[1979] remains viable. We speculate that alcove-lined canyons seen in one observation and lobed deposits seen along the bases of scarps in several locations may reflect the plastic deformation and "glacial" flow of interstitial volatiles (e.g., SO2) heated by locally high geothermal energy to mobilize the volatile. The appearance of some slopes and near-slope surface textures seen in very high resolution images is consistent with erosion from sublimationdegradation. However, a suitable volatile (e.g., H2S) that can sublimate fast enough to alter Io's youthful surface has not been identified. Disaggregation from chemical decomposition of solid S20 and other polysulfur oxides may conceivably operate on Io. This mechanism could degrade landforms in a manner that resembles degradation from sublimation, and at a rate that can compete with resurfacing.
Introduction
Mass movement and landtbrm degradation reduces topographic relief by moving surface materials to a lower gravitational potential. Landform degradation commonly involves a reduction in material strength (e.g., loss or weakening of an interparticle binding agent or decrease in mechanical strength allowing disintegration or plastic deformation) and transport of this material under the influence of gravity. The identification of specific landform types associated with mass movement and landform degradation permits inferences about local sediment particle size and abundance, the nature of the binding cement, and transportation processes. Generally, mass movements on Earth can be classified in terms of the particle sizes and the speed of the material moved during transport [Sharpe, 1939; k'arnes, 1958 , 1978 Coates, 1977] . quired during orbit C21. The view is oblique. Illumination is fi'om the left. North is up.) slope morphologies seen in the new images of Io that are indicative of slope degradation and mass wasting and develop working hypotheses tbr the processes and materials involved in the evolution of these landforms. This ledge forms a steep, short clift; so it probably represents material fi'om a tbrmer, higher level of the caldera floor, rather than accumulations of disaggregated debris masswasted t¾om higher exposures on the walls. We characterize type U slopes as relatively steep, with poorly developed alcoves, spurs, and gullies. A basal ledge may be present as in the current example from the southeastern caldera at Tvashtar, or any number of initial morphological variations present, but the important distinction is that the collective characteristics of type U slopes provide no convincing evidence of significant degradation beyond minor spur and gully modification and are largely unmodified by mass wasting at the observed scale.
Observations and interpretations

Type D Slopes
Outward facing slopes along the western margin of the plateau at Tvashtar consist of cliff-lbrming walls above a less steep slope component that descends to the surrounding plains (Figure 3) . The characteristic two-component slope profile, including the proportion of cliff exposure to the subjacent, less steep unit and respective gradients of each, appears relatively uniform along the slope, but resolution limitations and compression and radiation artifacts in the images limit quantitative determinations [K!aasen eta!., 1999]. The transverse profile along the scarp brink is irregular but is not dominated either by convex-or concave-out segments.
The overall slope configuration appears consistent with debris accumulating as talus immediately below the clifftbrming material, presumably produced by numerous relatively small mass-wasting events each involving release of minor amounts of material t¾om the upper, cliff-forming exposures. Cliff t•.ces still compose about half the slope reliet; and this, combined with the poorly developed alcoving revealed along the transverse brink profile, suggests that the scarp may have receded only slightly from its original position. However, these estimates are complicated by the possibility that not all disaggregated material (and not all of the original relief of the slope) remains in view. Additional debris may be buried to unknown depth by later volcanic materials deposited on the surrounding plains, or some portion of the debris volume might have been transported away. In summary, type D slopes, as seen along the western edge of the plateau at Tvashtar, have consistent slope profiles that are characterized by a steep, cliftZtbrming member overlying a shallower gradient slope component. The lower, less steep component is probably dominated by debris derived fi'om many individual small releases of material disaggregated from the cliff-lbrming member directly above. The lack of deep alcoving along the scarp brink suggests that disaggregation rarely involves large releases of material that would substantially affect the transverse profile.
Type A Slopes
Slopes in the eastern and southeastern portions of the plateau at Tvashtar have sharp brinks and are deeply and con- sistently scalloped, tbrming a series of adjacent alcoves. Gradients become less steep at lower elevations to tbrm concaveup slope profiles (Figure 4) . Headwalls of the alcoves appear featureless at available resolution, but slopes become roughel' at lower elevations where gradients decrease and merge onto the surrounding plains. The lower portions of these slopes are more concave, longer, and rougher than the (straighter, shorter, and steeper) lower components of type D slopes. In many instances the hummocky materials in the lower portions of each alcove extend outward as irregular lobes with very low reliet} suggesting these materials originated fi'om the alcoves and moved down and laterally away. These hummocky lobes typically extend of the order of an alcove width out onto the surrounding plains, but in many cases the terminations of these lobes out on the plains cannot be reliably recognized among or distinguished fi'om other scattered low-relief hummocks and small, very low mesas that all have margins and relief similar to the low-relief lobes extending from the al- However, type A slopes also occur along the walls of several canyons that penetrate up to 40 km into the eastern part of the plateau, and it is possible that the mechanism tbr removing the material fi'om these canyons is the same as or closely related to slope processes producing their alcoved walls. In this scenario some mechanism (such as sapping) erodes the base of the walls, removing material t?om the slope face (partially by undermining), and evacuating the overlying debris. For instance, it is possible that the canyon floors resemble the surrounding plains as well as plateau surthces simply because the canyons tbrmed tectonically fi'om these surthces rather than erosionally. The origin of a large, -30-km alcove system opening to the south ti-om the southeastern corner of the plateau at Tvashtar (Figure 4 , right) could be due to particularly active erosion and transportation (e.g., by sapping or plastic ice detbrmation with subtle relief on the floor of this alcove System representing a low-relief remnant debris field). However, in support of a tectonic hypothesis it is notable that the tbur largest calderas of the Tvashtar system are distributed along a southeastward trend, suggesting tectonic control (Figure 1) . The large alcove system opening of the southeastern Tvashtar plateau is located along this trend, suggesting that this alcove system is in a likely place tbra structural depression of this size to occur. Furthermore, the subtle low relief on the tloor o1' the alcove system is morphologically identical to various expressions of low-relief plains elsewhere in the area that have no demonstrated relationship to slope processes. A tectonic hypothesis implies much less back wasting than the erosional hypothesis. Uncertainty on this issue implies uncertainty in estimations tbr recession of type A slopes on Io. Without further evidence, it remains ambiguous whether type A slopes indicate only local recession with total volumes related closely to current alcove geometry or indicate much greater amounts of recession involving the transportation of correspondingly larger volumes of material significant distances away ti'om the slope. 
Block Release and Brittle Slope Failure
Characteristic slope profiles of the four slope morphologies described in section 2 are summarized in Figure 17 , along with the most likely (or at least the simplest, most readily supported) interpretations. Although processes such as sapping cannot be ruled out, we find no unambiguous evidence tbr liquid discharging at slope fiaces or debris transport requiring the presence of a liquid. Low-relief hummocky lobes extending from some slope faces could either be avalanche deposits or materials deposited from solid-state flow of a volatile enriched debris, analogous to terrestrial water-icecored rock glaciers. Although observations appear consistent with mass wasting processes involving dry materials, it should be kept in mind that mass wasting involving fluids (e.g., debris flows, landslide deposits with long run-out distances lubricated by a fluid) could potentially involve thinly distributed volumes of relatively low relief that could be difficult to detect with available resolution. "Dry" mass movements involve slope materials that release in many small volumes or in fewer large volumes because of either a reduction in strength or a change in slope geometry (e.g., removal of slope toe by lowering of a caldera floor). Here the term dry is being applied using a well-known terrestrial mass movement classification scheme [e.g., see Coates, 1977; Malin, 1992, Figure 2 ] that compares material cohesion and particle size against speed of movement. This scheme groups mass movements requiring fluidizing lubrication (whether from air or water) to one extreme and those which require no lubricant (and hence are dry) at the other. Figure 17 shows how slope morphology changes as the size of the slope fiailure increases. Type D slopes result fi'om the accumulation of many very small, block-or boulder-sized releases fi'om cliff exposures. Larger, coherent fiailures of slope materials reaching more deeply behind the slope fiace create alcoves and type A morphology. Even larger slope failures result in the terracing seen in type T slopes.
In places such as Tvashtar all of these slope morphologies are present in relatively close proximity. How can this be explained? The inward facing slopes display three morphological styles: types U, A, and T. The outward fiacing slopes show two of the same morphologies, A and T, plus an additional style, type D, that is not seen on the interior walls. One possibility is that stronger materials are more abundant closer to the caldera than fiarther away. In this scenario the ratio of silicate lavas to more volatile-rich pyroclastic deposits decreases with increasing distance fi'om the calderas, and silicate lavas might potentially produce steeper and more coherent linear scarps, while volatile-rich pyroclastic deposits might tbrm potentially more unstable walls and encourage alcove tbrmation.
The contribution of this fiactor is difficult to assess or rule out with current data, but circumstantial evidence suggests that it is not necessarily the most important. A different scenario is that the tbur slope morphologies summarized in Figure 17 also define an evolutionary/time sequence, in which type U slopes are least evolved, tbllowed by type D, and finally by either type A or T. Such a time sequence implies that steep slopes (1) are created as cliff-like scarps and (2) then progressively deteriorate as materials fiarther back behind the slope face are weakened somehow fi'om proximity to the surfiace environment. In this scenario, slope degradational style is a t•nction of age. Considering that volcanism at the calderas is certainly the high-frequency geologic activity in the Tvashtar area, it is not surprising that type U slopes are tbund closer to the calderas where renewal is most likely and that slope morphologies that might reflect greater exposure age and degradational development are further away. Outward facing slopes are less frequently disturbed so are left to more t•11y develop degradational morphologies.
Sputtering
The [1990] protested that such a model could not account tbr the volcanic activity and that volatiles must be much more abundant in Io's upper crust. This view is strengthened by evidence that Prome-PSO could be fbrmed when SO2 gas is exposed to a dissocia-theus-type plumes are produced by interactions between silltive environment such as the high temperatures associated with hot erupting magma. Recent observations [McEwen e! al., 1998] of very hot magmas on Io imply that the conditions fbr S20 and PSO fbrmation •.nd deposition exist and may be common. Hapke [1989] notes that S20 is stable if the temperature is less than about 115 K. As the temperature rises above this value, solid SO2 does not sublimate directly but instead disproportionates into S:O and PSO. Hapke [1989] goes on to note that the transition t¾om S•_O to PSO does not occur at a fixed temperature but over a range fi'om -115 to ---170 K. Hapke and Graham [1989] report that PSO can fbrm on surfaces with temperatures as high as 300 K, and it can exist in a lnetastable state even at this temperature fbr months. Hapke [1989] comments that as the temperature rises fi'om 115 K, PSO repolymerizes continuously into chains of increased S:O ratio, with attendant production of copious quantities of SO2 and a considerable decrease in volume. Thus as PSO warms it disaggregates. 
